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ABSTRACT although clectrically conductive polymers are dcfini-
tely a very important part of polymeric charge

The recent literature on polymeric charge transfer corn- transfer complexes, they will be covered only to the
plexes is reviewed wvith eonphasis on the author's ouwn extent that they are being studied for some other
nurk. After a definition of the area and a suroey of useful properties (electroltuninescence, third-order
investigations on flw spatial arrangemnent of donor and nonlinear optical properties). The research in
acceptor sites in the solid state, a variety of applications polymer electrical conductivity will not be covered. I
of thoes comnplexes is presented. Electrically conductive will then mention significant work previously pub-
polyimcrs are excluded. These applications are: cmnpati- lished and emphasize the most recent scientific and
l'ilization of polymner blends, liquid crystalline supra- technological developments. Finally, I will cover in
nmlecular organization, ne,', developments in photo- some detail a few aspects of charge transfer interact-
conductivity, ehkctroluninescence, nonlinear optical ing studies in polymers performed in my laboratory,
properties, photorefractit'ity and reversible optical stor- i.e. studies of the geometry of charge transfer com-
age. plexes by solid-state NMR, some aspects of self-

organization and potential applications in reversible
optical storage and waveguide materials.

KEYWOFDS Fblymer, Charge transfer complexes,

Molecular geometry, SRpramolecular organization, DEFINITIONS AND PREVIOUS
electro-optic applications REVIEWS

INTRODUCTION A charge transfer complex (CTC) consists of a "mix-
ture" of an electron donating (D) moiety with an

Polymeric charge transfer complexes form an area of electron accepting (A) moiety. There must be some
research that is fairly poorly defined and delimited, interaction of the orbitals of the two moieties,
However, there is a tremendous research effort cur- though the extent of this interaction may vary signi-
rently dedicated to polymeric charge transfer corn- ficantly. The two moieties can belong to the same
plexes, a significant part of which originates with molecule (intramolecular CTC) or to two different
industrial laboratories in pursuit of novel high-tech molecules (intermolecular CTC). The orbitils' inter-
plJymeric materials for a variety of applications. action usually requires a spatial proximity of the two
Most of the reviews currently available cover one or moieties, andin this respect the intra- and intermole-
another aspect of this subject and - to my cular complexes may not be that different.
knowledge - there is no review that is trying to look Intramolecular CTCs are known to form by appro-
at the overall research and consider each aspect as a pnately bending a molecule to allow interaction
part of a whole. between the electron-donor and the electron-acceptor

This is the task I am attempting to accomplish in parts [1]. Probably the most important consequence
the present review. I will try to mention most of the of the CTC formation in "mixtures" of electron-
current work that falls under the general topic of donors with electron-acceptors is (photoinduced)
polymeric charge transfer complexes. Some of these electron transfer. This phenomenon is the basis for a
areas are huge and well reviewed previously, so I series of potential applications: electrical conducti-
will not present any details at all. For example, vity (which will not be covered in this review),
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dtctivrty, cldutiokm' neseecc, photore-
=tlvity and its applications in Informtion storage A A A k

and optoclectron-s, etc. All these applications ,A ,A ,,
requirea charge generation step (usually the photo- A A 0
induced electron transfer) followed by a charge trans-
port or a charge separation step. In this second step,
impurities (charge traps) play a vcry important role,
as does the tendency of 9c separated charges to bc ,A R T IS
stabilized in their environments. a'A -A A

The steps leading to charge separation are sum- A AJ4..J

marized in a recent paper [2]. They are:

Step 1: excitation of the electron donor:D+A ---"•)* + A D-A A•

Step 2: excitation delocalized on the charge T F
transfer complex:

S+ A-. "'(D - A)*

Step 3: charge transfer: SCHBJE1.

"(D - A)-. 1" 3(D' - A"- )'
donor and acceptor groups was recently reviewed

Step 4: formation of the ion radical pair- 13]. That review emphasized mainly sonic synthetic
and some thermodynamic aspects of polymeric

' - A"-)--'-(D-A.) CTCs.
A very important factor in polymeric charge

Step 5: charge separation: transier interactions is the degree of order in the
system. Supramolecular organization, the sponta-

'"N(D:- A.)--D++ A. neous tendency to form ordered domains, has been
identified as a crucial factor in organic conductivity,

In these equations, 1 and 3 denote singlet and triplet by Wegner [4]. The conditions for organic conducti-
excited states. vity were: existence of electron-donor or/and

There is a huge amount of research involving electron-acceptor groups, partial electron transfer
charge transfer complexes and photoinduced elec- and formation of separated stacks of electron-donor
tron transfer. This is in part reflected by the existence ortand electron-acceptor groups. This last condition
of a Wational Science Foundation Center for was essential to allow the electron (or hole) to move
Photoinduced Charge Transfer at the University of along such a stack, as shown in Fig. 1.
Rochester, involving academic and industrial While for a number of years the main emphasis

, d• ~ researchers. ;&* most recent Nobel laureate in of research into conductive and photoconductive
clihemistry, R. A. Marcus, has also been recognized polymers was finding the chemical structure that
for his contributions in this field. Some of this allows a relatively narrow bad gap for conduction,
research uses polymers, but a clear, separated area of supramolecular organization has begun to receive
polymeric charge transfer complexes does not really the necessary attention. A recent review of appli-
exist. Electrically conducting polymers, a subject of cations of organized media (5] shows that the poly-
intensive research, will not be included in this meric matrix usually presents a spontaneous
review, even though the phenomena related to clec- tendency to order, and that in a variety of real-life
tricnl conduction dearly involve the existence of applications ("Polaroid" lenses, Kodak's electro-
charge transfer complexation in ground and excited photographic systems, etc.) this was one essential
states. This is because electrically conducting
polymers is a subject in its own, with many pertinent
reviews; hundreds of research articles appearing
every month and a whole journal (Synthetic Metals) "'0' D D D D D
dedicated to organic conductors.

Polymeric charge transfer complexes require a
polymer structure containing or associated with
electron-donor and electron-acceptor groups. Scheme A A
I illustrates some possible polymeric complexes. The A A A A A
literature up to 19,8 covering polymeric donors e
mixed with a'eptors, polymeric acceptors mixed RGURE 1. Hole transport or electron transport along
vi-th donors, blends of polymeric donors and poly- two separate stacks of eldcron-donor and electron-
meric acceptors, as well as copolymers containing acceptor groups (adapted from [41).
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property which was usually not foreseen at the time
of invention. Eaton's review analyzes many systems
as gucst-host systems, involving some interactions,
and charg transfer interactions arc probably the
most significant type, because they allow for photo-
chemical applications. b

More recently, Fox 16] has rcviewcd work per-
formed mainly in her laboratory on electron trans-
port. This review also recognizes the importance of
supramnolecular organization in designing desired
properties. Supramolecular organization is not res-
tricted to polymeric systems. Probably the most
interesting development since Wegner demonstrated
the necessity of supramolecular organization was a a
systematic analysis of liquid crystalline materials,
including polymcric lquid crystals, as components ISO ,so #to 0100
of charge transfer co plexes. Such studies, including
the discotic phases described by Fox (61, will be FRGUI2. CMAS'C,-NMR thectra of thabriely aalyzd i thi revewnornprokinated carbons of the NB•-1l4F (a) anif
briefly analyzed in this review. NBr,-TNF (b) charge transer corr s-e e (adapted from

171).
THE SPATIAL RELATION BETWEEN
DONOR AND ACCEPTOR:
SPECTROSCOPIC STUDIES shifted downfield, while the relevant signals of the

electron-acceptor group should be shifted upflcld. At
As part of the supramolccular nrganization of the this point, if the two components are aromatic, the
conplexing groups, the spatial arrangement of the aromatic shielding effect would add to the upfield
donor and acceptor groups within a complex will be shift of the carbons of the electron-accepting group
one of the most important factors that determinc the and would decrese the downfield shift of the carbons
ultimate properties of the complex. It is fairly easy to of the electron-donor group. In a simple example,
investigate small molecular crystalline complexes. complexes of poly(N-vinylcarbazolc) (PNVC) with
X-ray diffraction paterns, including single crystal 2,4,7-trinitro-9-fluorenone (TNF) and with 2,4,5,7-
analysis, correlated sometimes with solid-state NMR tetranitro-9-fluorenone (TENF), respectively, were
spectroscopy, may reveal the whole picture of the investigated by solid-state NMR [7).
spatial arrangement of the interacting groups. N-ethyfcarbazole (NEC) was used as a "model" for
Things are much more complicated when the inter- the structural unit of PNVC. Figure 2 shows the
acting groups are part of a polymer. In most spectrum of the nonprotonated carbon atoms in the
instances there is not enough crystallinity to produce two complexes: NEC-TENF (a) and NEC-TNF (b).
a readable X-ray diffraction pattern, and the polydis- While it is difficult to assign every signal in the
persity of the polymer microstructure usually gener- spectra, the pattern of the carbons 4a and Sa
ates broadening of NMR signals because of small (120 ppm) shows an obvious difference betý.een the
differences in chemical shifts. These broadened two complexes. The two sides of the carbazole ring
signals interfere with the relatively small chemical arc identical in its complex with TENF and different
shifts produced by charge transfer complexation, in its complex with TNF. This clearly suggests a
thus obscuring any structural information. sandwich symmetrical structure for both complexes,

There ,rc very few studies in the literature as shown in Scheme 2.
investigating the charge transfer complex geometry The same information is not available in the
in polymeric systems. All published studies make polymer spectra, owing to significant differences in
use of "model" systems, where the charge transfer linewidths, but it is reasonable to assume that the
complex is investigated in the solid state on sub- complex geometry would be similar. Relaxation data,
stances similar to the structural unit of the polymer which will be presented in the following part of this
under investigation. Aromatic systems also show a section, support the conclusions drawn from the
definite advantage over non-aromatic ones, owing to chemical shift data.
the well-known aromatic shielding effect which may Another example involves a charge transfer coin-
produce significant high field shifts. plex between a carbazole dimer (trans-I,2-bis-9-

Chemical Shift Effects in Solid-state NMR
Partial charge transfer from an electron-donor group o2' • o2, ? %M2

to an electron-acceptor group will change the electron
density, espedaly at the interacting sites. One
would expect a decrease in electron density of the
donor and an increase in electron density of the NCC-TN mc-TUP
aeceptor. If no other factors were present, the rele-
vant signals of the electron-donor group should be SCHEME 2.

ii __ ii I P nmsi i~Q II it(29' q
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0 electron density effect. Indeed, upfield shifts up to
0.O 5.2 ppm.are observed for some acceptor carbons [9).
S...These are fairly large shifts. As Fig. 4 illustrates,

some of the acceptor carbons and most of the donor
Scarbons become nonequivalent in the charge transfer

- complex. This clearly suggests a nonsymmetricalN"- oN"0complex geometry, in which only one of the benzene

0 rings of the carbazole may be involved in complexa-
0.o tion (Fig. 5).

I These kind of shifts are strong enough to bc
0 noticed even in the polymer complex spectrum 1101,

though, obviously, line broadening is decreasing the
sensitivity.

Relaxation Effects of Charge Transfer
Complexation

"One type of effect which is much easier to notice inb the solid-state NMR spectra of the polymer com-
plcxcs is a significant change in some relaxation

7W -parameters. There are many relaxation parameters
which could be measured in the solid state. The
cr.rbon and proton spin-lattice relaxation time con-
stants will be relate to motions in the MHz fre-. !7 quency range, while the same parameters in the
rotating frame will give information in the kHz

a frequency range. It is generally believed that seg-
mental chain motions occur within this last fre-
quency range, hence any Tum and T1 c measurements
could be very useful for information about this type380 n60 340 120 ppm Of motion. The differences between proton and car-

GURE3. CPMAS' 3C-NMR spectra of thebon relaxation are produced by their differences in
norprotonated carbons of .CC (a) and a BCC-TNF abundance. Protons are abundant nuclei, their
complex (b). The most probable complex geometry
obtained #by corrputer rinirrization Is also presented (c)
(adapted Irom [8]).

carbaolylcyclobutane, BCC) and TNF [8). The com-
plex isalso a model for a TNF complex of a polyimine
containing DCC. This time, the two carbazole rings Cfo-co-M3
are nonequi ivalent in the pure dimer, but they NIECHA
become alost equivalent in the charge transfer
complex (Fig. 3). This suggests a more symmetrical
structure of the charge transfer complex, and the
structur,! is obtained by minimization of the confor-
mational energy of the complex using the software 1:1 i,, tr.a.
Polygraph. The proposed structure is included in I0nIF
Fig. 3.

A more interesting case which was analyzed
both with models and with polymer complexes
involved polyf(N-ethylcarbazol-3-yl) methyl methac-
rylate] (PNECMM) (its model compound was (N- e d
ethylcrrbazol-3-yl) methyl acetate - NECMAc) and - ro'eo-C"4

poly( 2-[(3,5-dinitrobenzoyl)oxy] ethyl methacrylatel
(PDN1EM) (its model compound was 2-+(3,5- o$Cwo
dinitrobenzoyl)oxyJ ethyl acetate - DNBEAc) 19, 10.
The model compounds clearly show an upfleld shift I !
for both the donor and the acceptor carbons. As
explained before, the acceptor's carbons' upfield
shift is fully expected because of changes in electron
density u pon charge transfer complexation. The fact RGURE4. Aromatic region (nonprotonated carbons)
that tHe donor's carbons also shift upfield indicates of NECMAc, DNBEAc and a 1: 1 charge transfer
that the aromatic shielding effect is stronger than the complex of N3CMAc and DNBEAc [9].
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OA,

IT

AGUREB. Proposed wonvIs geometry for NMMAC
and DNBEAc [9].

dcnsity is very close to the atomic density in a SCHM E3.
molecule. Carbons (isotope 13) arc rare nuclei, with
only about I % of all carbons in the molecule being involves both intra- and intermolecular charge
magnetic. That makes the density of "C very low and transfer complexes. The polymer blends only intcract
the probability of finding two 'T atoms near each intramolecularly, while the copolymers also have
other close to zero. Hence, proton relaxation will interacting groups on the same chain. The effect on
reflect bulk properties, for example proton density in the TIA value seems to be similar [13).
a sample, proximity of various parts of the molecule, While the copolymers are relatively unaffected
spin diffusion within a sample, while carbon relaxa- by thermal treatment, the blends containing the
tion will be strictly restrictccf to motional influences. polydonor and the polyacceptor have a lower critical

It is fairly well known that TI,, measurements in solution temperature, i.e. when heated they will
polymer blends will give information about the phase separate into the two components. Upon cool-
phase structure of such blends, in the same way that ing the two components remain phase separatc& as
the glass transition temperature (T.) does. Phase illustrated in Scheme 3.
separation acts as a barrier for spin diffusion, and The charge transfer interacting groups are still
spin diffusion is necessary to homogenize the T1  present throughout each phase, but after phase sepa-
values in a system with two components. Hence, ira ration only the interacting groups situated at the
polymer blend is compatible, a single T,," value, interface between the two phases can reform charge
usually intermediate betwcen the components' transfer complexes. The consequence on the T,,4,
values, will be found for the blend. Blends with values of the system is illustrated in Fig. 7. In a blend
interacting components usually show a positive of the two separate components in which there is no
deviation of the T• value of the blend as compared "communication" between the two phases (no
with the additive value of the two components. This charge transfer interaction at the interface), one
excess energy required to change the blend to its would expect to measure two T1," values equal to the
elastic state is believed to come from the nonbonding TON values of the two components. If there is "com-
interaction (charge transfer interactions are such munication", i.e. if some of the charge transfer
nonbonding interactions). Because of these interac-
tions, the free volume available to the polymer will 30

be reduced, hence the T. will increase. We have
demonstrated that in charge transfer interacting In)20
copolymers and blends, the T31. values are depressed ,

in a similar way to which the T. values are increased 30._,

[9-13J. An example is illustrated in Fig. 6 and

potydonor T1 9 (H) polydonor

40-
70

30// /

Tinst/,/5 ,/

40 ./ 40

// " '

30- /"

y bcc o to r o ya~20 r./ 2.

o0 s 0 0 SO 100 0 20 40 , 1 300

Mol % polydonor
MWol%polyd4for Wero oe 0~

0 cpoenlme 0 bia~id deca ploxalkm

RFGUFE 6. T1 values for two homopolymers, their RGUFE7. T•,1 for the compaitbleblends iown in Pg.
copolymers and their blends as a function of 6 before and after phase separation. A "m for both
comvosition f13]. systers is Illustrated at the top of the figure 1131.



=oups are interacting at the interface, then the U 0 .
dower relmdxng component will get some help in its -
relaxation by the faster relaxing component through ," , = J
the interacting interface. Hence, for the phase separ- -• '? .- '-
ated blends, the two Ti values measured should be (" -

one identical to that of the faster relaxing component - .. -,-., .,

and the other lomi, than the value for the slo-.,,cr -

relaxing component. The depression of the slower
relaxing component should reflect interaction at the
interface. This is indeed what happens for the no lnte•iiraig groups son*lnt~i groups
system analyzed in Fig. 7. The smaller Tim value Ierfaciall hooretlon)

(that of the polyacceptor) remains unaffected, while
the higher Tim value is clearly depressed in compari- ,
son with the pure hompolymer. An illustration of the a
depression of T1, values as a function of compo- t -A
sition for the compatible and for the phase separated D -

blends is given at the top of Fig. 7. As expected, there D A
is more charge transfer interaction within a compat-
ible blend, because the groups arc distributed and D..A

interact throughout the volume of the sample. After - -"
phase separation, there still is some significant evenly distributed Interacting groups
charge transfer interaction, which now has to be bulk compatibilization
localized at the interface. Though we have not SCHENE 4.
attempted any quantitative analysis of the above
data, it seems obvious that a correlation of the degree the electron donor and electron acceptor in the
of interaction before and after phase separation charge transfer complex. When properly used, this
should be indicative of the size of the phases. method generates pictures which can be interpreted

One question which must be answered before in terms of atoms arranged in specific patterns
TI,, starts being commonly used as a parameter within molecules and/or larger phases. There are
indicating nonbonding interactions is to what extent very few studies published using this method to
does motion play a role in these changes of Tim investigate charge transfer complexes, and all sudc
values? The proton spin-lattice relaxation in the studies are restricted to small molecular complexes
rotating frame must be affected by changes in motion [15-17], but it seems that polymeric complexes can-
in the kHz range, and all the above discussion not possibly be far behind.
assumed that the changes in Tim are only a conse-

tuence of the decreased free volume brought about COMPATIBILIZATION OF POLYMER -

y charge transfer interactions. The decreased free BLENDS
volume produces an increased proton density and
heice accelerates spin diffusion (relaxation). What is Directly related to the analysis of polydonor-
the motional role? A separate study has been per- polyacceptor blends described above are a series of
formed on these systems measuring T,1 c as a func- studies from a few laboratories in which charge
tion of temperature. This parameter is unaffected by transfer complexes are being used as the driving
proton density. Tjc changes very little in homopo- force for compatibilization. There is a huge amount
lymers, copolymers and compatible or phase separ- of literature concerning polymer blends and their
ated blends when measured at similar temperatures phase structure. From a thermodynamic point of
[10]. Hence, mixing the components, allowing for view, polymers tend not to mix together unless the
charge transfer interaction, does indeed change the enthalpic factor is dominant. Various kinds of inter-
proton density but has little effect on the characteris- actions can produce the necessary negative heat of
tic motion of the polymer molecules. This means mixing to induce a thermodynamic tendency to mix.
that - at least in this case - Tim can be used as a Scheme 4 shows the effect of evenly distributed
parameter reflecting nonbonding interactions only. interacting groups on the miscibility of two

There are some other examples in the literature Polymers.
which show that Tim. values become depressed when Charge transfer interactions are obviously suit-
charge transfer interactions are present. Complexes able for such a task, but they also have a few
of PNVC with both TNF and TENF show multiple disadvantages: it is fairly complicated to synthesize
relaxation behavior, due to the inhomogeneity of the appropriate groups and to introduce them on the
material, but the Tm value of PNVC is always polymer to be mixed. Then, after all this synthetic
significantly depressed in its complexes [7, 14]. effort has been made, the results in terms of compati-

bilization are fairly poor. For example, one needs an
Scanning Tunneling Microscopy and Atomic Force average of 25 mol% interacting groups on each

Microscopy polymer chain to obtain a blend with a single glass
transition temperature, while 5 mol% ionic interact-

Soanning tunneling may be proven as a very power- ing groups are enough to achieve the same task (at
ful method to analyze the spatial relation between the same time ionic groups are synthetically easier to

iPrAT2 n IMI0071 1ZI I I[26
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introduce). Hence, charge transfer compatibilization By far the most interesting work in this area is
is not a technical answer to a problem, but should that on. columnar discotic phases formed with
rather be regarded as an interesting basic problem electron-donors, clectron-acceptors or combination
which brings with it sonic new insights into blend of these. Some of this work does not involve chemi-
behaviour. An example of such a study is included in cally bonded discotic mesogens, i.e. these are
this issue [18]. Most of the previous studies of blend polymers onldy because th'ere is a physical long range
compatibilization through charge transfer interac- order. These compounds show a tremendous poten-
tions have involved a carbazole as donor and a 3,5- tial for charge migration and all the applications that
dinitrobenzoate as acceptor [19-24]. More recently, may be derived from this phenomenon (28]. In this
using the same donor-acceptor pair, Setz and example, the discotic mesogcn is a substituted por-
Schneider [25] obtained very interesting information phyrin which forms tilted columnar stacks. As early
about the stoichiometry and the geometry of the as 1989, it has been demonstrated that liquid crystal-
charge transfer complexes where the backbone was a line columnar phases can be induced by charge
polysiloxane. transfer complexation in amorphous polymeric

systems. A few examples of the components are
LIQUID CRYSTALLINE shown in Scheme 5.
SUPRAMOLECULAR • Typically, the complex consists of an amorphous

ORGANIZATION polymer containing electron-donor groups based on
triphenylene either on the side chain or in the main

Among the possible types of order in polymeric chain. The acceptor is TNF, as it is usually added as a
systems, liquid crystalline order allows a variety of dopant to the polymer. The charge transfer complex
potential arrangements and is less restrictive than shows liquid crystalline phases which are schemati-
crystalline order. There are no examples of crystalline cally represented in Fig. 8 [29].
polymers with charge transfer interactions, although A very interesting point was that TNF could
there was a lot of speculation about the kind of order ser•c as a "compatibilizcr" when two of those amor-
in solid PNVC. It is now accepted that the carbazole phous polydonors did not mix. A discotic mesophase
rings are arranged in a manner that allows hole was formed only when TNF was added and a single
transport, i.e. fairly regularly among the polymer phase with three components (two of them poly-
chains [26]. This arrangement is similar to a lowly meric) was thus obtained. Such complexes were
ordered nematic phase, but there is no evidence that investigated for a variety of compositions and their
such a phase exists in PN'vC. A depressed nematic phase diagram was established [30]. The procedure
phase was postulated for complexes of 1,4-bis[2- to induce columnar mesophases works also when
(4',4"-diaLkoxyaryl)ethynylvbenzene derivatives with TNF is incorporated into a polymer which is subse-
p-chloranil [27]. These are just models for polymeric quently doped with a donor based on triphenylene
complexes. A decomplexation was postulated as the [311. Finally, an obvious consequence of these stu-
mechanism for complex decomposition. Further stu- dies was to extend ordering in such systems using
dies on nematic phases of polymers involhing p- the Langmuir Blodgett procedure to obtain multi-
chiloranil as the acceptor molecule [8] seem to indi- layered ordered structures [32].
cate that nematic phases are produced only in the This area of research will probably receive much
presence of residual solvent, and that decomplexa- more attention in the near future, as it becomes
tion involhing a small molecule, as opposed to a dearer that supramolecular organization is one of the
polymer, is unlikely to generate an endothermic peak main factors affecting the overall properties of a
in the DSC trace. particular material.

OCSHllI0 ~OCsH11

-CH 2 -C-O-(CH2 ) 6 0o,•1•

- 0 -•C_ c 2)6  o -

) OCsH• N02
POLYDONORS SH1  TNF ( accptor4)

RO OR 0C2xN~ 0I (N 2

RO OR 0 2H .Iýr* 3 -02

POLYACCEPTOR NO2

SCHBSE 5.
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RGURES. Inducion of dhitic phases In amorphous
electron-donor containring polym*ers [29].

ELECTROLUMINESCENCE Highly conjugated PPV emits yellow light, thus, in
order to increase the band gap and create bluc

A recent review on polymeric materials which could luminescence, various synthetic methods are pro-
be used in electroluminescent devices is a very useful posed to create interruptions in conjugation 136, 37].
reference for anyone interested in the subject [33]. It Not surprisingly, supramolecular order has been
covers most of the work in a field that started with a proven to affect the efficiency and the band gap of
publication in Nature in 1990 [34]. The advantage of such electroluminescent devices. Pre-ordering PPV
polymers in electroluminescent displays is mainly in the preliminary synthesis significantly changes
related to their unique processing abilities, allowing these parameters [381.
large display surfaces with minimal production
costs. Electroluminescence ;s a result of dual charge
injections which travel towards each other across a NEW DEVELOPMENTS IN
polymer film and combine to form an exciton. The PHOTOCONDUCTIVITY
charges are injected through an electric field in the The main drive for research in photoconductive
electrodes deposited on the top and bottom of the polymers comes from the applications in
polymer film. Hence, charge transport of both types electrophotography and laser printing. The photo-
(electrons and holes) is a crucial property for the conductive material in a typical copying machine is
polymer film. Conjugated polymers such as poly- composed of two layers: one which photogenerates
(phenylene vinylene) (PPV).and analogous structures the charge (electron or hole) and the other which
(Scheme 6) have been found to be ideal for electro- transports the charge towards an electrostatically
luminescent devices. PPV is insoluble, hence its charged surface. The whole process and a recent
synthesis as films for devices has constituted a review of organic photoconductive (for the gene-
challenge for years. Now, the precursor synthesis of ration layer) compounds was published recently 139).
PPV is very well known and broadly used [33). That review also covered significant aspects of the

There are two main types of problems related to charge transfer interactions occurring in these mat-
such devices. One is of a physical nature and erials and their significance for the charge generation
involves research into electrode type and deposition, processes. Laser printing applications use the same
charge injection, charge transport, efficiencies, etc. compounds as those used in the generation layer in
The other type of problem is of a chemical nature and electrophotography. We will briefly describe in this
involves selection of polymeric materials which section relevant aspects of designing the charge
could create various colors (the color of the emitted transport layer.
light is obviously related to the band gap of the TIhe charge transport layer is usually composed
polymer used) and devices of various flexibility [35]. of an active substance, typically an electron-donor
The most intense subject of research recently seems compound for hole transport, dispersed in an "inert"
to be the search for blue light emitting polymers. matrix. Scheme 7 shows the electron-donor com-

pounds used by various companies. The matrix is
normally a transparent polymer film which can

., -accommodate a significant amount of active sub-
stance dissolved into it. It has been demonstrated
that charge mobility is directly proportional to the

9CHEME S. concentration of the electron-donor. Until recently it
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was believed that the matrix was inert, but now it reason why there is no need for the whole electron-
becomes increasingly clear that there arc some sort of donor electron-acceptor pair in a charge transport
weak interactions b~etween the active compound and material. The electron transport along an electron-
the matrix that affect charge mobility. This has been acceptor stack, also described in Fig. 1, functions on
demonstrated mainly by comparing a polycarbonate the same principle: the ionized electron acceptor is
with a polystyrene matrix [40-42Q. The higher now electron-rich and can act as a donor to the next
mobility in the polystyrene matrix is assigned to the electron acceptor molecule in the stack. One of the
absence of dipolar fields generated by the polar most interesting dasses of compounds investigated
groups in polycarbonate. Polar impurities are also is unsymmetrical dibenzoquinones of the general
shown to decrease the desirable properties of the formula presented in Fig. 9 144).
materials. My recent studies by solid-state NUR on
charge transport materials based on polycarbonate NONLINEAR OPTICAL PROPERTIES
were performed based on the same princi le des- A fairly recent review of materials with nonlinear
cribed in the section about the charge transfer com- opfal rerties on teribls includesplexgeoetr. T 1.1 vales wre easredforthe optical properties and their possible uses indudes
plex geometry. T~m values were measured for the examples of organic and polymeric materials [45J.tx•lycarbonate and for the materials containing The research in this area is extensive and, centered
increasing amounts of TPD. If no interaction (dipo-earcun seaoeni anddentered
lar, charge transfer or any other type) takes place in mainly around second- and third-order materials. A
the material, one would expect a linear increase of good introduction and survey of the literature iste vateralu ones with t e xpecta increase of the D nte given in reference [46]. I have decided against tryingT,,ma values with the increase of the TPD content. opoiea paeo h ieauei iscatr

What happens instead is that Tim. values decrease to provide an update of the literature in this chapter.

initially, suggesting increased proton density, based The amount of publications is outstanding and any

on the arguments presented earlier. This is in agree- attempt to review it becomes obsolete in a few

ment with the existence of some sort of interaction weeks.

between the matrix and the active compound 143). Second-order nonlinear nmaterials show a signifi-

Another very interesting area of research is cant second-order susceptibility, and in organic and
investigation of electron transport materials. As a polymeric materials this is based on the existence of

general rule, they should be electron-accepting com- parts of the molecule which may be preferentially

pounds dispersed into an "inert" matrix (again, a oriented to create a bulk susceptibility. Typically, a

non0polar matrix should be favorable for increased mesogenic structure of the type shown in Scheme I (f
mobility). Such compounds are usually less soluble or g) is required. Noncentrosymmetry is absolutely

in commercial polymers, though the solubility necessary for such a group. It consists of a fairly rigid

increases with the polarity of the matrix. The media- conjugated or aromatic skeleton with an electron-
nism of charge transport has been presented pre-
viously in fig. 1. Electron donor compounds act as R , R

hole transport materials. The ionized electron donor
is now an electron-deficient molecule and will accept 0 0
an electron from another electron donor group
situated immediately next to it. Hence, the ionized
donor is actually playing the role of an electron- R3
acceptor in a charge transfer relation. This is the RGUFE9. General structure of a dibenrzoquinone [441.
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donor group at one of the ends and an electron- photoconductive and show second-order nonlinear
acceptor group at the k,.her. Owing to the presence of optical properties. To show both properties, the
the rr-electrons, such a structure will have a perma- rmaterials are designed as host-guest systems. One
nent polarization dictated by the ionization potential could start from a photoconductive polymer (which
of thc electron donor and the electron affinity of the is usually a mixture of a polymer matrix and a charge
electron acceptor. Such a structire can be dispersed transport dopant) and add another guest molecule
into a polymer to function as a v ucst-host system, or with second-order susceptibility. Or one could start
can be attached within i polfymeric structure by with a second-order noninear polymer (in which the
spacers long enough t flow the necessary parallel active sites could actually be chemically bonded to
orientation which confers second-order susccptibi- the main chain) and dope it with a charge transport
lity. substance. Either way, in order to assure the pres-

The hm :k second-order susceptibility is only ence of the second-order nonlinear optical proper-
obtained when most of the mesogens are oriented ties, the material has to be poled in strong electric
par.lI1el with the donor groups pointed in the same fields, as was described in the previous section. The
direction. This is usually achieved by a process steps necessary to achieve photorefraction are:
named "poling'. The polymer film is sandwiched charge generation, transport, separation (trapping)
between two electrodes and a strong electric field is and the electro-optic effect 150). This last term means
applied while the film is heated above the glass that the refractive index of the material will depend
transition temperature. The mesogenic groups will on the intensity of the electric field generated in this
then tend to organize in the same direction, with the case by the separated charges. Recently, novel pho-
clectron-acceptor groups pointing toward the posi- torefractive polymers have been proposed which
tive electrode and the electron-donor groups point- incorporate all the active components within the
ing toward the negative electrode. After maintaining polymer structure 151-52). Note that for a polymer to
the film above T, to allow an equilibrium to be be really photorefractive, the electro-optic effect has
reached, the film is then slowly cooled with the to originate with the charge separation given by the
electric field on. This "freezes" the orientation of the previous steps and not with some other phenome-
mesogens and if room temperature is much lower non. For this reason, photochromic groups are
than T,. produces a relatively stable material with usually avoided in the preparation of photorefractive
second-order susceptibility. It is worth mentioning polymers.
that liquid crystalline properties are not a require-
ment in order to pole such i material, hence the term REVERSIBLE OPTICAL STORAGE
"mesogen" is only used here by analogy with the

liquid crystal use. The best known property of Since the commercial success of the optical compact
materials with second-order susceptibilities is disk, a great variety of materials and methods has
second harmonic generation, where the output wave been proposed for reversible optical storage. The
has twice the frequency of an input wave in a device, compact disk is a memory storage of the type Write

One potential problem of such materials is lack Once Read Many times. The commercial reversible
of long term stability. Even when the operating storage devices are based on magnetic or magneto-
temperature is much lower than T,, the orientation is optic principles. Owing to the great interest in
slowly being lost over a long time. There are many photonics (the optical equivalent of electronics) and
recent studies that make use of crosslinking or its applications in optical switching, waveguides,
magnetic prealignment or even prealignment before optical computers, real-time holograph)', etc. [53], a
polymerization and thus produce materials with great variety of potential systems for reversible
improved stability, optical storage has been proposed in the scientific

Third-order Fnaterials have no symmetry require- literature. The princip!es on which the optical stor-
ments. As with the second-order materials, polymers age process is based are very different at times;
are just one class of such materials, the newest ones however, a series of such processes is based on
to attract attention from this point of view. Polymers various photochromic effects A recent book (541
with significant ,hird-ordeiz susceptibilities are typi- reviewed some of the potential applications of a few
call.' those that also have the ability to conduct photochromic polymeric materials.
electricity, but polymers with heterocyclic ladder- I We will describe in this section one reversible
type structures are also very good. One of the papers optical storage system which is a combination of a
published in this issue deals in detail with third- liquid crystalline, nonlinear optical and photochro-
order susceptibilities [47]. mic effects. This system was first proposed by

Todorov et al. in 1984 1551, rediscovered in 1987 as a

PHOTOREFRACTIVE POLYMERS liquid crystal polymer phenomenon [56), and again
re-evaluated as a more general, locally erasable

Photorefractivity is a phenomenon that was noticed medium in 1992 (571. The materials are polymers
initially in inorganic materials and its consequences containing aromatic azo groups (usually substituted
are a series of very exciting optical properties which azobenzenes) which undergo photochemical tra'rs-
may lead to a variety of uses, the most important cis isomerization. In this respect, the phenomenon
being holographic storage. Photorefractive polymer could be considered photochromic. although the
materials have been proposed only very recently typical azobenzenes used have electron-donor and
148, 49]. They are usually materials which are both electron-acceptor groups in the parn position, and
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'~7~K~ ~polartzation plane

trans cis trans
RGUFR 10. ohe of frans-as-transisomerlzation
of an az.benzene group.

dlIsrdrtd tnen second harmonic generation properties and has bccn
proposed as a potential waveguide material. A
review covering most of thc recent azob-rienzcc ~.tu-
dies has been published recently [60].

The mechanism of orientation of the azobenzene
groups is based on changes induced by polarized
light [57]. Figure 10 illustrates schematically the
trans-cis-trans isomerization cycle of a single azo-
benzene group. The trans-cis isomerization rate is
proportional to the laser irradiation and to a term

poled cos' 0, where 0 is the angle between the laser polari-
SCHBNE8. zation plane and the dipole moment of the azoben-

zene group. The cis-trans isomerization is relatively
fast and is thermally or photochemically activated or

the abqorbances of the trans and cis forms arc not that both. At the end of a trans-cis-trans cycle, owing to
different [58.] Hence, a trans-to-cis change will not significant changes in the shape of the azobenzene
procituce a change in color, as photochromic sub- group, its orientation may be slightly different from
stances show. Moreover, the cis form in such substi- the initial orientation. If the new orientation still has
tuted azobenzene has a lifetime of the order of a component of the dipole moment in the laser
milliseconds to seconds. At equilibrium there is no polarization plane, then the azobenzcne group will
cis isomer left in the polymer. The way to encode a still be activated for a new trans-cis-trans cycle. If
bit on such polymer film is not based on the photo- after the end of such a cycle the azobenzenc group
chenical configuration change, but on an overall happens to fall perpendicular to the polarization
orientation of the azobenzene groups parallel to a plane, it will remain inert and unchanged indepen-
preferred direction. In this respect, the phenomenon dent of how long the laser is being kept on. In a
could be considered a liquid crystalline effect, in that statistical process, every azobenzene group goes
order is being induced into an otherwise amor- through many such cycles until it falls perpendicu-
phous, random system. larly to the polarization plane. The consequence is

Although this phenomenon was extensively stu- that the orientation perpendicular to the polarization
died in liquid crystalline polymers, and inform~ation plane will become enriched to the point where its
was being stored by changing the alignment in a population is significantly greater than the popula-
preoriented sample to another direction in the part tion in any other direction. this can be verified by
subjected to light, one cannot really characterize the measuring IR or UV-vis dichroism and birefringence
oriented part in an otherwise amorphous polymer as [61].
liquid crystalline. Finally, from a nonlinear optical "Writing" is achieved by a laser beam of 5 mW
phenomenon point of view, the trans azobenzene on a spot of400 gtm diameter in a few milliseconds.
groups have second-order nonlinear susceptibility The birefringence attains a maximum value (satu-
when the), have electron-donor and electron-acceptor ration) and it remains constant as long as the writing
substituents in the pmra positions and the organiza- beam is on. A typical writing beam could be an
tion pro•iuced by irradiati3n could be considered argon laser operating at 488 or 514 rnm. When turning
almost equivalent to a poling process. In fact, both an the writing beam off, there is some relaxation which
electric field and irradiation are necessary to achieve diminishes the total birefringence achieved by about
an orientation with all the donor groups pointing in 20%. This may be associated with dissipation of the
the same direction [59], as shown in Scheme 8. local heat associated with the laser beam and is a

Thus, the role of the charge transfer interacting decrease of the total number of aligned azobenzene
groups in this particular reversible optical storage is groups. After this relaxation, which takes place in a
twofold. First, their presence shifts the absorbance of few seconds, the level of birefringence remains con-
the trani azobenzene to higher wavelengths (lower stant for a long time (two years were verified on our
energy required to activate the trais-cis isomeriza- samples). The stability of this "writing" is directly
tion process) and at the same time activates the related to the glass transition temperature of the
thermal and photochemical cis-trans isomerization. polymer when the azobenzene group is bonded
Donor-acceptor substituted azobenzene require less within the polymer structure. The higher the T1 , the
emergy and time to be oriented. Second, they allow better the stability at room temperature. If the azo-
formation of a "written" part which also possesses benzenes are just dissolved as a guest-host system in
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a p'olymer matrix, the writing is only stable for a few thc bircfringence achieved on such polymers well
minutes or hours. "Erasing" can obviously be above the possible levels in amorphous polymers.
.achieved by heating thc polymecr to or above T.. This
will allow the frozen orientation to randomize back. CONCLUSIONS
Out a much more exciting way to erase thc written
orientation is by using 1 circularly tolarizcd laser Thlis brief survey of the recent developmecnts in
beam, which will produce no prcererntial orien- polymeric charge transfer complexes is certainly
taticon, and thus will photochelcmially restore dis- incomplete, but - I hope - it gives the reader an
order following the same mechanism as thc writing overview of ain extremely active and exciting field of
process. This is local erasing, with the same rcsoln- research. The potential applications of thc newest
titon as the writing process. A typical writing- scientific development open ncw avenues for smart
erasing-rewriting curve is shown in Fig. 11 (621. materials and optoelectrortics. I can ontly hope that

Almost any azobcnzence-containing polymer canl there will be more interaction in the future between
Ar be used a.'reversible optical storage. A variety of the diversity of scientists involv'ed in polymeric

structures has been proposed by my research group charge transfer complexes.
and by other groups. One important factor is that the _________
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